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Message from the President 
 

I have been traveling a lot lately for work and I’ve realized that each trip I go on, SWE is with 
me in some way.  I’ve been able to network with women in industry all over the country because we 
have SWE in common.  I’ve had SWE members give me restaurant recommendations in new cities 
that I visit.  I’m also carrying with me the skills and lessons that I’ve learned from our 
knowledgeable guest speakers and SWE seminars.  The benefits of being a SWE member can really 
translate to any situation you are in.  If you are looking for a job, the 
SWE Career Center can get your foot in the door.  If you’re just trying 
to meet new people in the area, our local SWE-AV events are a great 
way to do that.  I encourage everyone to get involved with SWE in 
some way.  Whether you get the full advantages of being a paid 
member, or just want to attend our events, there is something for 
everyone.  In this newsletter, you’ll find a number of ways to spring 
forward into SWE.  Joining SWE is half price now…. Put your leadership 
skills to work and run for an Executive Board position… Have fun and 
meet new people at our upcoming Happy Hour!  

 
Tracy 

 

 

Executive Board Elections 
 
The SWE-AV Board wants you!  If you are interested in leading the Antelope Valley Section to 
success in its second official year (July 2006 – June 2007) or would like to nominate someone to do 
so, please contact Tracy (tracy.a.hawkins@lmco.com) by April 21.  Joining the Executive Board is an 
excellent way to enhance your leadership skills and network with SWE members from other sections 
and officers at the Regional and National Level.  Elections will be held in May to fill the following 
positions: 
 
« President 
« Vice President 
« Section Representative 
« Treasurer 
« Secretary 
« Webmaster 
« Scholarship Chair 
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Upcoming Events 
 

Antelope Valley Women’s Conference – April 7 
 
The Antelope Valley Women’s Conference will be held April 7 at the Antelope Valley Fair Grounds.  
The conference will feature keynote speakers, interactive workshops and several exhibits geared 
towards women’s interest.  Visit http://www.avwomensconference.com to learn more and sign up. 
 
 

 
SWE-AV Happy Hour – April 12!  
 

No vacation time to take a Spring Break?  Well, getaway with SWE-
AV on April 12 for some after work fun.  Come say hello to your 
fellow SWE-AV members at our Happy Hour.  FREE appetizers will be 
provided.   
 
What: Food, drinks and socializing. 
When: April 12 @ 5:30 PM  
Where: El Torito, Palmdale (1161 W. Avenue P, in the AV Mall 
parking lot) 

 
 

 

AFRL Tour – April 21 
 

SWE-AV has been invited to an exclusive tour of the Air Force Research 
Laboratory’s Rocket Propulsion Division, located at Edwards Air Force Base 
on April 21, 2006. Directions and tour time will be announced soon, so mark 
your calendars and keep an eye out for the info! For additional information on 
AFRL and the Propulsion Directorate, please visit http://www.pr.afrl.af.mil.   

 
 “The facilities at Edwards Research Site are a national resource capable of testing 
propulsion systems ranging in size from milli-pound satellite thrusters to large liquid and solid 
systems with millions of pounds of thrust. Specialized laboratories accommodate the development of 
solid, liquid, hybrid, electric, solar and advanced propulsion systems.”  
 
“The Edwards facilities are the site of the National Hover Test Facility, the High Energy Density 
Laboratory and remote areas for hazardous testing. Also located at this site, near Haystack Butte, is 
the future launch site of the X-33 Reusable Launch Vehicle Technology Demonstrator”. 
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Recap 
 

Girl Scout Badge Day by Amie Bonner 
 
This February during National Engineers Week, 
volunteers from the Society of Women Engineers 
(SWE) Antelope Valley Section and Lockheed Martin 
worked with local Girl Scout troops to help them earn 
their “Build a Better Future” badge.  On February 15, 
volunteers taught the Girl Scouts about different types 
of engineering, the types of products created by 
different engineers, and the jobs that engineers can 
hold in various companies.  Then, as an example of 
Civil Engineering, the girl scouts built a tower out of 
paper and tape.  The goal was to build the tallest tower using only one sheet of paper.  Afterwards, 
the girls tried their hand at Aerospace Engineering by building soda bottle rockets using 2-liter soda 
bottles, cardboard, and duct tape.  The Scouts will repeat the bottle rocket activity with younger girl 
scouts to help teach them about engineering. 
 
The second phase of the Badge Program took place on February 22 at Lockheed Martin facilities in 
Palmdale.  The day started with a tour of Lockheed’s Sonic Boom Demonstrator and the Flight 
Simulator.  The scouts were also given a tour of Lockheed’s Hybrid Airship, seen flying over 
Palmdale several times early this year, and learned about the design, manufacturing, and safety 
processes involved in building and operating such a vehicle. To end the day, the scouts learned 

about Computer-Animated 
Design and how it is used at 
Lockheed. By participating 
in the badge workshop, the 
Girl Scouts learned about 
various types of engineering, 
became engineers 
themselves, and saw first 
hand how engineering 
works in the real world.  In 
addition, they will earn a 
very important badge, as 
well as help spread an 
interest and understanding 
of engineering.   
  

 

 
Celebrating Working Women by Katy Kuey 
 
In honor of National Women's History Month on March 15th, 2006, Regina Ray, an F-117 Project 
Manager, gave a humorous and insightful talk about women's aerospace contribution in the last 100 
years.  From Katharine Wright, Wilbur and Orville's sister, to the 1950's trained and in-waiting 
women astronauts to Amelia Earhart to Rosie the Riveter to service women providing cargo re-
supply missions during WWII to Dr Sally Ride just to name a few, Ms Ray enlightened and delighted 
audiences.  This talk was initiated by Lockheed Martin Aeronautics Company's Diversity Council to 
recognize and celebrate women in the work force.  Ms Ray indicated that while we have come a long 
way, still only 25% of workers in the aerospace industry are women.  She encouraged all of us to 
ask older women in our lives:  our friends, sisters, mothers, aunts, and grandmothers about their 
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stories, "HERstories".  This is not only to learn of their stories, but to thank them and appreciate our 
backgrounds.  The "Celebrating Working Women" talk was jointly hosted by the Antelope Valley 
Section of SWE and Lockheed Martin Aeronautics Company's Diversity Council at Palmdale.  
 
 

Features 
 

SWE-AV Spotlight  
 
Though a member of the Antelope Valley Section, Sarah doesn’t live (or 
work) in the Antelope Valley… yet.  She is currently a Manufacturing 
Engineer for Northrop Grumman, supporting programs that are in both El 
Segundo and Palmdale.  Sarah will be working at Plant 42 before too long, 
supporting build. 
 
Originally from Northern California, Sarah received her BSE in Materials 
Science and Engineering from the University of Pennsylvania.  It was while 
at Penn that she first got involved in SWE.  Starting her freshman year, 
she’s gotten more progressively more involved each of the 10 years since. 
 
Her first job after graduation was as a Process Engineer with IBM, in Endicott, NY.  With no SWE 
section there, she was exposed to and got involved in regional and national activities.  As one of the 
Region Student Coordinators for the Mid-Atlantic Region, she provided an interface point for the 50+ 
student sections in the region, as well as serving on the national Student Activities Committee. 
 
Since then, her involvement in SWE has expanded.  When she moved to Southern California in 2003 
to join Northrop Grumman, she also had to find new SWE jobs.  She held several positions with 
SWE-LA, has been Section Representative for the Antelope Valley Section since the beginning.  She 
has also served at the region level for the past 3 years, as webmaster and Leadership Coach. 
 
Her continued involvement in SWE has led to a logical next step, and Sarah is one of two candidates 
for Sonora Region Governor, FY07-08.  The responsibility of the governor is to serve as the leader of 
the Southwest Region, its 12 professional sections, 29 collegiate sections, and more than 1000 
members.  The opportunity to have that level of responsibility to the Society is very exciting, and 
she’s looking forward to expanding the support that the region can provide for its members and 
sections.  SWE-AV wishes Sarah the best of luck in this exciting election! 
 

National and Regional News 
 

Join SWE Now and Save! 
 

Joining SWE has never been easier.  Membership cost is currently half price.  Go to 
www.swe.org and click on “Membership” to learn about the many benefits of being a paid member 
and sign up. 

 
 
Free SWE Web Seminar – April 11 
 
Overbooked? Overworked? Overwhelmed? Discover a Life In Balance  
This Web Seminar will be held on Tuesday, April 11th, 2006 from 3:00-4:00pm Eastern. Registration is 
complimentary to SWE members and non-members.  Go to www.swe.org for more information. 
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Local Site Contacts  

Join the SWE-AV Distribution 
Simply follow these directions to receive 
announcements and the Newsletter from 

SWE-AV:  Send an email to 
listmanager@swe.org with no subject and 

just the following text: 
 

subscribe swe_antelopevalley {subscribername} 
(replacing subscriber name with your name) 

 

 
Edwards AFB/AFRL 

Solveig Irvine 
solveig.irvine@edwards.af.mil 

 
LM Aero 
Katy Kuey 

 katy.kuey@lmco.com 
 

NASA 
Starr Ginn 

starr.ginn@nasa.gov 
 

Northrop Grumman 
Sarah Winnacker 

sarah.winnacker@ngc.com 
 

 

 
The SWE-AV Section is a part of SWE 

Region B. 
 

Region Governor  
Fran Stuart 

 
National President (FY06) 

Ronna F. Robertson 

 

 
WEB SITE 
Visit us online:  www.swe.org/RegionB/B012 
 
POLICIES 
 
SWE-AV News is published quarterly by the Society of 
Women Engineers - Antelope Valley Section. 
 
All views expressed represent those of the contributors 
and not those necessarily of the SWE-AV News or any 
companies mentioned herein.  The staff reserves the 
right to edit submitted articles.  Your letters are 
welcome. 
 
 Articles and pictures may be sent via email to: 
SWE.AntelopeValley@gmail.com. 

   

SWE-AV NEWS is the official newsletter of the Antelope Valley Section of the Society of Women 
Engineers. Questions or Comments about the Newsletter should be directed to 
SWE.AntelopeValley@gmail.com. 

 

Antelope Valley Section Executive Board 

 
President 

Tracy Hawkins 
E: tracy.a.hawkins@lmco.com 

W: (661) 572.6468 
 

Vice President 
Amie Bonner 

E: amie.a.bonner@lmco.com 
W: (661) 572.7961 

 
Section Representative 

Sarah Winnacker 
E: sarah.winnacker@swe.org 

W: (310) 930.1708 
 
 

 
 

 
Secretary 

Solveig Irvine 
E: solveig.irvine@edwards.af.mil 

W: (661) 275.6277 
 

Treasurer 
Maria Weber 

E: maria.weber@lmco.com 
W: (661) 572.4518 

 
Board Member 

Katy Kuey 
E: katy.kuey@lmco.com 

W: (661) 572.4904 
 


